Selection of phage-displayed peptides mimicking an extracellular epitope of human MDR1-P-glycoprotein.
To study the structural conformation of the MM4.17 monoclonal antibody (mAb) epitope, twenty-six mAb MM4.17-specific phage clones were affinity-isolated and their inserts characterized for amino acid composition and homology with MDR1 gene product (MDR1-P-glycoprotein). The resulting sequence alignment shows that a unique consensus sequence, which corresponds to the previously mapped TRIDDPET linear peptide identified through synthetic peptide scanning, could not be identified. However, similarities between the inserts of positive phage clones and P-glycoprotein primary structure, consisting in two or three amino acid-long sequences, were observed. An analysis of the over-represented amino acid residues in the inserts of positive clones, and their comparison with the sequence of the antigen was also performed. The two different procedures led to the identification of four regions in which these similarities are clustered, indicating that four different antigen regions, one of which includes the TRIDDPET linear amino acid sequence, might participate in forming the structure of monoclonal antibody MM4.17 epitope.